
Microsoft Teams   First Time User Guide  

 

Here are some tips for logging into Microsoft Teams for the first time. 

 Have your child’s login and password details with you. 

 In Google or any other search engine – Edge, Firefox, Internet Explorer 

 Type the following: 

 Ms teams 

 
 

 A screen like the above should come up 

 Then select that first search result 

 If you have not logged in before, you should see the below screen 

  
 Now you need to sign in 

Once the sign on button has been clicked the screen should look like below. 



 

 

 

Enter password which will be an animal followed by a number and then ‘sign in’ by clicking on the blue box. 

 

 

You now need to insert 

your child’s 

username/login 

The username must finish 

with @blairpeach.org 



Once you have clicked to login for the first time you should see something like the below screen 

 

 

While it is preferable to Get the Windows App, it is not essential, so – ‘Use the web app instead’ is fine. 

On logging in for the first time you might be faced with a prompt to ‘post a message in a channel’ or ‘Reply to 

someone else to start a new conversation’. Unfortunately all pupils don’t currently have that access. 

 

Even when you click ‘Try it now’ only owners (teachers) can post any messages. 

 



To start off with your class teacher will be posting messages most days for your child to stay alert to in ‘Posts’. 

 

Along to the right from the ‘Posts’ tab, check the Assignments tab for details of any class work that might your child 

might need to ‘Turn In’ 

 

Click on the Assignments which your child is meant to be doing each day and find out what they entail 

Reference materials might tell you the 

work which your child needs to do. 

Like a textbook they can read it but 

they are not expected to write in it. 

 

My work would be where your child 

fills in their answers – like their class 

exercise book – they can write in it. 

 



What to do in reference materials – Scroll up and down 

 

 

 

Then click ‘Close’ to open up the 

‘My work’ tab 

 

 

 

 

 

Here children will write their 

answers to any questions. 

 

 

 Then ‘Close’ and everything is 

saved automatically. 

 

Immersive Reader will read 

back anything written with a 

computer voice. 

 

 

Finally ‘Turn in’ your child’s work once completed and while waiting for a teacher response, check if any other 

Assignments need 

completing. 

 

 

You can also add any 

photos or work stored 

elsewhere by clicking on 

+Add work 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Finally, when joining a class meeting video call 

 

In ‘Posts’, just find where it 

says ‘Meeting now’ and 

click on ‘Join’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We all appreciate that this is quite new for many parents and pupils alike – but it is something worthwhile trying to 

‘crack’ and then hopefully, we will all be able to access more learning, more feedback and more face to face contact! 

Good luck and thank you for taking the time to help your child with their learning. 


